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1970 FALL APPLICATIONS COMING IN STEADY STREAM

A steady stream of applications for fall are arriving by mail each day. Nearly 400 applications for admission to CSCSB have already been received by the Admissions office, with the heaviest flow immediately following the opening of the application period on January 1.

Applications are processed first by the Bursar's office and then by the Admissions office. Prospective students are notified of their tentative acceptance as soon as their transcripts through first semester are received from high schools or junior colleges.

***

REASONS SOUGHT FOR LACK OF EXTENSION PARTICIPATION

Faculty participation is invited by Fred Roach, Dean of Continuing Education, to search for reasons for the failure of many of CSCSB's first extension courses to draw enrollments sufficient to justify their continuation.

While first meetings of nine of the 27 scheduled courses have not yet been held, seven which met this week have had to be canceled. Of the remaining eleven, three are definitely established and four others will probably continue; one five-unit course is to be re-offered for three units, reducing the fee by $25; and three others are being re-scheduled to begin at Palm Desert in February.

Among factors thought to be affecting the program are the generally-low visibility of both the College and the new Extension Program; the level of fees, particularly in the post-Christmas, pre-tax-return period; gaps in a publicity program which was intensive, but hurried; weather; alternative, cost-free study opportunities in the public school and community college programs, and via television; the selection of courses offered, etc. The invitation to explore these and to advance other hypotheses which can illuminate planning for Spring Quarter activity is both open and sincere, Dean Roach said. He can be reached at Extension 206, Room A-195.

***

COMING EVENTS *** Next Thursday and Friday, Jan. 22, 23, Aaron J. Ihde, University of Wisconsin chemistry, history of science and integrated liberal studies professor, will be on campus to lecture (Thurs., PS-10, 1 p.m.; Fri., B-101, 10 a.m.)
BURSAR'S WINDOW
HAS NEW HOURS

The following schedule went into effect for the window at the Bursar's office at the beginning of the Winter Term:

Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

***

PROPOSALS REQUESTED FOR USE OF NSF GRANT

Proposals for the use of the $10,495 grant recently received from the National Science Foundation are being solicited by the College Foundation's Institutional Grant Committee.

The Office of Continuing Education said that proposals must be submitted by February 16. Both current and new activities in the several eligible disciplines (natural science, social science, and mathematics) may be considered for support.

***

STATE COLLEGE POSITIONS OPEN

Cal Poly, Pomona - Urban Affairs Center Director ($18,288 - 22,236). Bakersfield - Director of Admissions & Records ($13,600 - 15,000); Registrar & Asst. Dir. of Admissions ($11,500); Dir. of Activities & Housing ($13,500 - 15,000); Asst. Dir. of Activities ($9,800); Counselor (12,000 - 14,000). San Francisco State - Chairman, Film Dept. (salary & rank open). Humboldt State - Vice Pres., Adm. Affairs. San Jose State - Dean of Academic Planning ($19,407 - 23,604).

Portland State University, Oregon, has a vacancy for Dean of Division of Arts and Letters; salary open.

***

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Sergio Elizondo (Spanish) represented the Chicano faculty as one of the five faculty members to attend the Chicano Council of Higher Education at San Jose last week.

James Freeman (Psychology) will be chairman of a symposium on the topic, "Behavior Modification and Technology," to be held at the state meeting of the California State Psychology Association in Monterey. The participants will be John Meehan (Psychology) and Ernest Garcia (Education).

Harvey Wichman (Psychology) will present a paper, "Teacher as Placebo," during the three-day annual meeting.

Robert Lee (English) has an article, "The Uses of Form: A Reading of Animal Farm" in Studies in Short Fiction, Fall, 1969 (Vol. VI, No. 5, 557-573).

(Continued on Page 4)

***

SYMPATHY - The College extends its deepest sympathy to Oscar Jackson (Personnel) on the death of his young son.
The federal government requires every person who is not a citizen of the United States to report his address each January. The U. S. Immigration Service has printed Alien Address Report Cards (Form I-53) for this purpose and is making them available at Post Offices, Immigration Service Offices, and the College Foreign Student Advisor's office (Dr. Donald Woods, L-120B) during the month of January.

Members of the College faculty and staff are urged to assist their alien friends, relatives and/or students by reminding them of this requirement. Cards must be filled out and returned before January 31.

Copies of the Winter Quarter Calendar of Events are available and may be picked up at the Activities, Publications or College Relations offices. Additional copies are available for any interested group or individual.

Two events under the general theme of "Ecology - Environment Earth" will be held on campus.

T-N Documentaries

TONIGHT a CBS television documentary concerned with "What We Are Doing to Our World" and NBC's report on biological and chemical warfare stockpiles in Skull Valley will be shown in PS-10 at 8 p.m.

Both video programs have been reproduced as films. There is no admission charge. Coffee will be served in PS-19 following the 77-minute presentation.

**

TUESDAY, January 20, Norman V. Petersen, an engineer who has had 19 years' experience in urban planning, and who is the author of "Spaceship Earth - People and Pollution," will speak on "The Ethic of a Free Technology."

Mr. Petersen has lectured extensively on the implications of technology and now serves as principal analyst for an organization conducting extended-range urban planning studies for government agencies and private institutions.

Mr. Petersen's lecture will be held in PS-10 at 11 a.m. There is no admission charge and the public is welcome.

The Lectures and Public Affairs Committee is sponsoring the event.
PEOPLE - (cont'd) Larry Stucki (Anthropology) addressed two classes of Eisenhower High School seniors last Tuesday on "Human Aggression" and showed a film on warfare in New Guinea.

***

REMINDERS. . . Tonight CSCSB's Basketball Team plays Crusader Rabbits at Cajon High School, 7 p.m.; on Jan. 20, plays Latin Angels at San Gorgonio High School, 8 p.m.

Faculty Senate meets Tuesday, Jan. 20, at 2:30 p.m., PS-122.

Persons responding to David Flint's request to donate magazines to Frontera are reminded to (1) please remove all mailing labels for security reasons and (2) please not send "avant garde"-type publications which might have an "incitatory" effect.

At NOON TODAY, Director's Theater presents "27 Wagonloads of Cotton," C-116. Admission free. Directed by Bob Forshay. . . . At the NOON MUSICALE (Wednesday, Jan. 21) will be the duo-piano artistry of Eddie Gold and Rachel Jupe, student music majors, C-104.

Organizational meeting of Zero Population Growth, Jan. 26, 2 p.m., PS-122.

***

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Duplicating Machine Operator II; experience required;

***

DIRECTORY Add:

CHANGES Ext. 296 ALLNUTT, Danalee (Robert)
Sec'y, Social Sciences
A-123

313 FISHER, Connie J. (Miss)
Bookkeeping Mach. Opr.,
Accounting, A-111

441 ALLEN, Barbara E. (Alfred)
Clerk-Typist, Asst. Dean of
Students, LA-1B

228 AXTELL, Gerald E.
Photographer, Audio-Visual
PS-226

Ervin Burns (Physical Plant) Sandy Spencer (Student Serv.)
Donelda Anderson (Social Sci.) Jesse Rowe (Physical Plant)
Cathy Brown (Health Center) Michael Berkowitz (Bus. Adm.)
Kathy Larsen (Accounting)

Colleen Havens - 4233 Fourth Ave., San Bernardino
Gilbert R. Rangel - 22540 Lark St., Colton
Elliott Barkan - 226 E. Home St., Rialto 92376, 874-0124
Mary (Montgomery) Fowler - 750 Belden St., Rialto, 874-3573

No Longer With College:

Ervin Burns (Physical Plant) Sandy Spencer (Student Serv.)
Donelda Anderson (Social Sci.) Jesse Rowe (Physical Plant)
Cathy Brown (Health Center) Michael Berkowitz (Bus. Adm.)
Kathy Larsen (Accounting)

Colleen Havens - 4233 Fourth Ave., San Bernardino
Gilbert R. Rangel - 22540 Lark St., Colton
Elliott Barkan - 226 E. Home St., Rialto 92376, 874-0124
Mary (Montgomery) Fowler - 750 Belden St., Rialto, 874-3573